Facilities:
• 32 campsites with grills, tables, lantern poles and tent pads, but no electrical hookups.
• 2 group camps available by reservation only for a minimum of 8 and maximum of 50.
• Restrooms with hot showers.
• Trailhead connecting campground to the North Sylamore Creek Hiking Trail.
• Drinking water.
• Summer interpretive programs.
• Guided Cavern Tours.
• Access to Syllamo Mountain Bike Trail.
• Swim Areas.
• RV Sewage Dump Station.

Length of Stay: To give more forest visitors a chance to camp at Blanchard, the stay is limited to 14 consecutive nights during the summer.

Location: Latitude: 35.97438
Longitude: -92.1772

Fees: Current user fees and regulations are posted at the self service pay station. There is a parking fee for day use.

For more information, contact:
Sylamore Ranger District
P.O. Box 1279, 609 Sylamore Avenue
Mountain View, AR 72560
(870) 269-3228 or the Caverns at (870) 757-2211